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Organizer:
FILMFORUM Association

(Poland)

Partners:
CINEMAHALL INGO (Ukraine)

KINOGRAPHE Association (France)
Associazione cinematografica e culturale

LABORATORIO DEI SOGNI (Italy)



What is it about?

The name of the project: "Together - ToGetThere" refers 
to creating a tolerant Europe. There will be no social consent 

to discrimination on the basis of sex, ethnic origin, religion 
or other social differences. The project is a voice of young
people, opposition to the spreading hate, hate speech and

stigmatization of people of different opinions or origins. 



The main goals

exchange of experiences
research of valuable audiovisual content of the problem
of intolerance
preparing their own social campaigns to counteract
negative behavior
creating their own social campaigns
developing their projects on the internet



Useful information

Date:
3-10.07.2022 (with travel days 2-11.07.2022)

 
City:

Radom is quite a big city. If you forget something you can buy 
it here.You can withdraw money in Radom. Remember that

some places only accept Polish currency, so it is better 
to withdraw cash at an ATM. 



Useful information

Travel:
The organizer provides the participants with transportation 

to and from Radom - arrival by plane or bus from the country
of origin to Poland and then by bus to Radom.

 
Accomoddation:

The organizer provides participants with accommodation 
in a hotel in single and double rooms.  



Useful information

Meals:
The catering provided by the organizer during the workshop 
 includes two meals - breakfast and lunch. If a participant is
allergic to something or has a special diet (is a vegetarian,
vegan, does not digest lactose, does not eat fish, etc.) - it is

obligatory to write it down in the questionnaire while applying
to the workshop.



Participants profile

age: 18-30 years old;
15 people from each country (14 participants and 1 leader
without age restriction);
people who want to exchange experiences with others;
people interested in social activities;
workshops and lectures will be held in English so
knowledge of this language is essential.



How to join us?

RULES &
REGULATIONS

PARTICIPANT'S
SURVEY

https://filmforum.pl/download/2022/together_regulations.pdf
https://filmforum.pl/together-participants-survey/


Covid 

From 28 March you no longer need to wear mask in Poland.
But please remember to wash your hands thoroughly with

soap and disinfect them with special fluids.
 In case of any suspicions of COVID infection, inform the
workshop supervisor who will take care of you and refer

you to a doctor. 



Contacts

Poland: FILMFORUM Association
phone: +48 22 392 03 21

e-mail: filmforum@filmforum.pl
 

Ukraine: CINEMAHALL INGO
phone: +38 063 224 27 65
e-mail: info@cinemahall.org

 
France: KINOGRAPHE Association

phone: +33 781 755 580
e-mail: association.kinographe@gmail.com

 
Italy: Associazione cinematografica e culturale 

LABORATORIO DEI SOGNI
phone: +39 339 710 84 68

e-mail: lauraabbaleo@gmail.com


